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GLOSSARY
Framework Project
The coordinated and integrated set of social, health and educational interventions aimed at promoting the well-being of the child
and removing the situation of risk or harm in which the child finds himself or herself.
Minor
An individual who has not yet turned 18 years of age.
Child
The UNCRC defines the child as a person under 18 years of age.
It acknowledges the primary role of parents and the family in the
care and protection of children, as well as the obligation of the
State to help them carry out these duties.
Careleaver
A child who has lived part of his childhood/adolescence in the
reception circuit and who at the age of 18/21 is preparing to
leave the reception to live as an “adult”.
Active Listening
Active listening is a way of listening to what we are told with an
intentional effort to understand the point of view of others.
Aid report
It is a report in which at least one of the two parties encourages
progress and the pursuit of the objective of.
Self-awareness
The ability to understand ourselves and to be able to monitor our
feelings even when we are in a real emotional whirlwind, without
losing control.
Empaty
Ability to fully understand the state of mind of others.
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Communication barriers
Those phrases and behaviors that generate estrangement and closure in the other when there is an iteration between people.
Behaviour
A set of actions and gestures with which a person highlights their
character.
Action search
It is a type of research that involves changing the reality under
examination by changing the behaviour of the actors involved in
it.
Turn over
Rotation of personnel within a company.
Support family
They are families that support and help a family in difficulty, welcoming the child or young person at home for limited periods of
time and according to each person’s needs.
Autonomy
It is the ability to face and master different situations, to find solutions to problems related to the external reality and to distribute
oneself together with one’s actual qualities and abilities.
Resilience
ability to cope positively with traumatic events, to reorganize one’s
life positively in the face of difficulties, to rebuild oneself remaining sensitive to the positive opportunities that life offers, without
alienating one’s identity.
Life skills
A set of basic cognitive, emotional and relational skills that allow
people to operate with competence on both the individual and
social level.
Emotional intelligence
The ability to consciously recognize, use, understand and manage
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one’s own and others’ emotions.
Evidence-based approach
Evidence-based practice (EBP) refers to the systematic process
where-by decisions are made and actions or activities are undertaken using the best evidence available. The aim of evidence-based
practice is to remove as far as possible, subjective opinion, unfounded beliefs, or bias from decisions and actions in organisations.
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ABBREVIATIONS
PEI
Individualized Educational Plan
UN
United Nations Organisation
MCM Minor Care Models
ASP
Provincial Health Agency
NPI
Neuro Child Psychiatry
MSNA Unaccompanied Foreign Minors
SMART Specific - Measurable - Achieveble – Relevant - Timely
YCL
Youth Conference Local
YCR
Youth Conference Regional
YCN
Youth Conference National
EMpS Multidisciplinary Experimentation Team
CL
CareLeaver
APL
Employment Agency
AP
Preliminary Analysis
ISEE
Equivalent Economic Situation Indicator
WHO World Health Organization
FICE Federation Internationale des Communalites Educatives
IFCO International Foster Care Organisation
C.A.M Context Accompaniment Action
C.I.P.P Contest Input Process Product
CRC
Convention on the Rights of the Child
EIAM Interinstitutional team against Abuse and Maltreatment
UO
Operating Unit
AG
Judicial Authority
SSN
National Health System
STP
Foreigner Temporarily Present
CPIA Centre for Adult Education
DPR
Decree of the President of the Republic
CSM
Mental Health Center
P.A.T.H. Planning Alternative Tomorrow with Hope
PC
Personal Computer
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PART 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 ABOUT TRAINING
The main objective of the CHILD.FOR.CHILD project is to support the reception centers for children out of the family to help the
children to reach a sufficient level of autonomy to guarantee them
the transition to adult life. More and more urgent in the European
panorama is, in fact, the problem of the so-called “careleavers”,
literally “those who leave the care”, i.e. all those children removed
from their family of origin who are protected by the State until the
eighteenth year of life, at the most until the twenty-first year if there is an educational or work project in progress, and who at that
age must leave the reception circuits and live a life in “autonomy”.
This clashes with reality, since it is difficult for a child who has
lived his childhood in communities for minors to be ready to live
an “independent” life at the age of eighteen. Most of them have
not finished their studies, have no active internships, nor have
they achieved such economic independence as to allow them to
live “alone”. And this often results in their return to their family
of origin, where most of the time nothing has changed with the
consequence that these children cannot choose for their future
but have to suffer the consequences of the choices of others.
In this scenario, an attempt was made to understand which good
practices at European level had been activated for the protection
of these children and an intense needs analysis was carried out,
including not only careleavers, but also children between 14 and
16 years old, those who work closely with these children, educators, social workers, psychologists, community leaders, and finally
political decision-makers and representatives of the institutions
territorially competent. In involving them we had the valuable
support of the office of the Childhood and Adolescence Guarantor of the Municipality of Palermo, and the Municipality of Bucharest - Sector IV.
The needs analysis was carried out in Italy and Romania through
the use of the following tools:
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• Semi-structured interview administered to the 4 distinct target groups;
• Focus groups conducted with the 4 groups;
• A questionnaire to deepen the data that emerged.
From the data that have emerged it is clear that these children
need to be listened to, what they complain about is not the lack of
availability on the part of the educator on duty but of dedicated,
specific and structured spaces. Moreover, most of the structures
do not put into practice projects of autonomy neither basic nor
individualized, often offering assistance. On the other hand, educators complain that they do not have a defined role, that they
work on emergency and not on medium and long term needs and
ask to be constantly trained to strengthen their competences. On
the part of the institutions there is a lack of networking, but also
and above all a common method and procedure.
The analysis of all these elements led to the definition of the training modules that were the subject of the training sessions entitled “The path of autonomy of careleavers and children outside the
family”.
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1.2 TRAINING TOOLKIT OBJECTIVES
The main objectives of this training material are:
• Increasing awareness of the phenomenon of children outside
the family;
• Improving the management of out-of-family children in the
community;
• Increase the implementation of programs aimed at acquiring
greater autonomy;
• Provide data on the situation of the communities hosting
children outside the family in Palermo and Bucharest.
The different training modules aim to transfer to the recipients
of the training skills or updating of skills on the whole process
of reception and management of children outside the family in
the light of the changes taking place and the new methodologies
applied in Europe.
First of all, it is necessary to increase knowledge of the phenomenon in the population, in institutions, in political decision-makers
so that these young people do not feel alone, and above all so that
their needs, but also their wishes and hopes, are heard. In doing
so, it is possible to work on new programs that aim at the acquisition of a level of autonomy for the young person that will enable
him to be ready to leave the reception when the time comes. But
to do this, it also requires intense network work that involves services, public and private institutions, and the involvement of the
family of origin where it can be a resource.
It is important to take into account that only projects of autonomy
included in the IEP from the moment the child enters the community, but also in the foster family, can help the young person
to work in the right direction of increasing self-awareness, sense
of responsibility, resilience, and empowerment. This regardless of
the age at which the child enters the community, starting from the
acquisition of basic autonomy up to higher autonomy. And the
keyword becomes “synergy” between all the actors involved in the
process. Moreover, now more than ever it is necessary that evaluation and monitoring tools are included in the community work,
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to follow the progress of the activities that are being carried out,
to evaluate strengths and weaknesses, to have the clearest possible
image of the work that is being carried out.
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1.3 TARGET AUDIENCE
The recipients of the CHILD.FOR.CHILD training toolkit are all
those who are directly or indirectly involved in the process of welcoming a child outside the family.
Specifically:
• Representatives of Public Administrations related to the theme of Care Leavers and children outside the family;
• Institutional contacts related to the theme of Care Leavers
and children outside the family;
• The social service
• Juvenile Court and Prosecutor’s Office
• Operators of third sector bodies and associations;
• Educators;
• Psychologists;
• Social workers;
• Responsible of Welcoming Communities;
• Students;
• Associations of Foster Families;
• Foster service.
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1.4 TRAINING STRUCTURE AND SUGGESTIONS FOR ITS
USE
The focus of the training toolkit is to provide new knowledge
on the phenomenon of minors outside the family, with particular attention to careleavers, those who are about to leave the care
pathways. It is important that the training reaches a high level of
understanding and knowledge of some simple messages.
The CHILD.FOR.CHILD training toolkit consists of 5 training
modules:
Module n.1 - General implementation measures: from reception to listening to the child;
Module n.2 - The Care Leavers and the autonomy project;
Module n.3 - Tools and forms of educational quality assessment in communities for minors;
Module n. 4 - Life skills and emotional intelligence;
Module n. 5 - Good practice of Residential Care Centers Palermo 2.0.
Each module includes objectives, slides, learning points, assessment tools and key resources. The information contained is consistent with the data from the needs analysis. The slides are in pdf
format, downloadable and usable. Slides and assessment tools
could be taken from the relevant training modules to build a didactic presentation and assessment for training purposes.
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PART 2: TRAINING MODULES
1. 1 GENERAL IMPLEMENTING MEASURES: FROM
WELCOMING TO LISTENING TO THE CHILD
Goals
The main objectives of this training module are:
• Provide a legislative framework on the reception of children
outside the family in Italy and Romania
• Outline a program of intervention from the entrance of the
child to the exit from the reception paths
• Provide the theoretical-practical assumptions of active listening to the child
• Provide data on the situation of children outside the family
and careleavers in Italy and Romania
Learning Materials
This module includes slides illustrating the main aspects of the
out-of-home child reception process. There are 3 modules dealing with three different aspects of “General and implementing
measures”:
• The path of autonomy of careleavers and children outside the
family, which outlines the legislative framework of reference
and the path of reception from the entrance to the exit of the
child with particular attention to the project of autonomy as
a focal point;
• Empowerment and independence pathways, outlining the
main theoretical and practical aspects of communication and
listening;
• Survey on the best practices of careleavers and out-of-family
minors, which provides data from the research carried out in
Italy and Romania on the situation of care centres for minors.
The material presented may be adapted and reused for training
purposes.
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Accessing material
module 1.1
https://www.childforchild.eu/it/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/
ENG_module-1.1-The-autonomy-pathway-of-careleavers.pdf
module 1.2
https://www.childforchild.eu/it/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/
ENG_module-1.2-Empowerment-and-indipendence-pathways.
pdf
module 1.3
https://www.childforchild.eu/it/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/
ENG_module-1.3-Survey-on-best-practices-on-careleavers-andout-of-home-children.pdf
Key points
• The key points of these training modules are as follows:
• The child is a person in the early stages of his or her life who
builds himself or herself biologically, psychologically and socially in shared activities with adults (family and other reference figures) and peers (children).
• The reference vision in outlining the intervention process are
the 8 areas of children’s rights as enshrined by the UNCRC:
General Implementation Measures, Definition of the Child,
General Hearing Principles, Civil Rights and Freedoms, Family Environment, Health and Care, Play, Education and Culture, Special Measures.
• The process of intervention begins with the request for insertion and ends with the divestments through the construction
of the IEP and the autonomy project.
• The intervention programme cannot and must not disregard
the “Framework” project.
• Always start with the children desires/dreams.
• The choice of objectives must be based on knowing, being and
being able to do.
• The objectives must always be shared with all those involved
(child, family, social services, health services, school, power
of attorney, community workers).
• It is always necessary to encourage networking.
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• The aid report promotes growth, maturity and appropriate
behaviour.
• The educator’s task is to ensure the child’s continued wellbeing and long-term independence.
• A fundamental element of the relationship is listening.
• Communication barriers are to be avoided.
• Developing young people’s skills from the moment they enter
the care pathways.
• Promoting the entry into the world of work for older people
through internships and professional courses.
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2. CARE LEAVERS AND THE AUTONOMY PROJECT
Goals
• Provide a theoretical framework for the concept of “autonomy”;
• Stimulate intervention programs that focus on greater autonomy as a cornerstone of the IEP;
• Bringing the National Experimentation Program to the attention of the Careleavers;
• Highlight the factors that promote the construction of resilient autonomy pathways;
• Provide data on the reference context (Italy).
Accessing material
Module 2.1
https://www.childforchild.eu/it/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/
ENG_module-2.1-Cultural-prerequisites-and-articulation-ofthe-project.pdf
Module 2.2
https://www.childforchild.eu/it/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/
ENG_module-2.2_Participation-and-networking-bodies.pdf
Module 2.3
https://www.childforchild.eu/it/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/
ENG_module-2.3_Participatory-construction-of-the-projectfor-autonomy-in-the-national-experiment.pdf
Key points
The key points of these training modules are as follows:
•
•
•
•

General framework of regulatory references;
The Italian context of reference;
Theories of reference for the accompaniment to autonomy;
Understanding the factors that lead to the construction of a
“resilient” path of autonomy;
• Understand the importance for these kids to be able to count
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

on a stable reference figure;
The experimentation includes a multidimensional evaluation,
an individualized autonomy project, an autonomy grant and
a tutor;
The three dimensions of the concept of autonomy are: knowhow, independence, resilience;
Actions and activities of the autonomy project: transforming
the children’s needs and expectations into objectives and results;
Using a SMART approach;
Monitoring must accompany the whole process;
The careleaver co-constructs his individualized project;
Youth conferences as a process monitoring system;
Creation of a multidisciplinary team.
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3. TOOLS AND FORMS OF EDUCATIONAL QUALITY
ASSESSMENT IN COMMUNITIES FOR MINORS
Goals
• Provide a general overview of the evolution and current scenario of communities for minors;
• Defining “quality” in communities for children;
• Provide tools for the evaluation of the educational quality of
communities;
• Improve the effectiveness of interventions and activities taking place in communities;
• Provide guidelines for self-assessment and evaluation of
children’s communities - research project “Evaluate to improve the quality of children’s communities”.
Learning Materials
The module “Tools and forms of evaluation of educational quality
in communities for minors”, aims to provide guidelines for the
structuring of evaluation and monitoring tools for the activities
carried out within communities for minors. The aim is to outline
the strengths and weaknesses of the work in order to strengthen
the latter and implement the former for quality work within communities, in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the interventions and document the practices.
Accessing material
module 3
https://www.childforchild.eu/it/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/
ENG_module-3-Tools-for-evaluating-and-monitoring-activitiesin-the-community.pdf
Key points
The key points of these training modules are as follows:
• The “communities for minors” are residential socio-educational communities in which professional pedagogical operators
work;
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• Aiming at overcoming the welfare logic to promote actions
that lead to change, autonomy, active participation and
strengthening of resources;
• Highlighting the protective and risk factors that contribute to
educational success becomes crucial;
• Promoting organizational and educational models and practices that contribute to the effectiveness of interventions;
• The risk and protective factors are at the context and individual level;
• For the success of residential educational pathways, evidencebased approaches are to be favoured.
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4. LIFE SKILLS AND EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
Goals
• Provide guidance for practitioners who want to use life skill
programmes in their work;
• Strengthen cognitive and relational emotional skills;
• Promote the development of life skills in training;
• Deepen the MataSkills and MetaEmotions methodology.
Learning Materials
This module on Life Skills and Emotional Intelligence provides a
theoretical-practical framework on the life skills that need to be
acquired to best meet the challenges life poses to us (WHO, 1993).
There are 10 life skills that can be divided into three categories:
emotional (self-awareness, stress management, emotion management); cognitive (problem solving, decision making, critical thinking and creative thinking); relational (empathy, effective communication, relational skills).
Accessing material
module 4
https://www.childforchild.eu/it/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/
ENG_Module-4_Guidelines-on-the-management-of-Life-Skillsand-Emotional-Intelligence-programs.pdf
Key points
• MetaSkills and MetaEmotions are two methods aimed at developing life skills and emotional intelligence;
• These skills are learned mainly through practice;
• There is an essential relationship between body, mind and
emotions;
• Emotional synesthesia allows to reflect on all the emotionally
charged information coming from outside;
• The language of emotions is not limited to terms that describe
certain emotional states but includes all the lexical, syntactical and morphological resources used to express emotions.
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5. GOOD COMMUNITY PRACTICE: PALERMO 2.0
Goals
• Outline the path of reception from taking charge to resignation;
• Provide a unique reference model for work in communities
hosting minors;
• Provide guidelines and tools.
Learning Materials
The document Good practice of community: Palermo 2.0, realized in collaboration with the Guarantor of Childhood and Adolescence of the Municipality of Palermo Pasquale D’Andrea, is a
guide for all communities for minors. In drafting the document,
the opinion, thoughts and expectations of the children who responded positively to ad hoc interviews to analyse their needs
were taken into consideration. They also actively participated in
a focus group aimed at deepening the issues that emerged during
the interviews. The same work was done on community workers
and some representatives of the institutions in the area and political decision makers. This phase of analysis allowed us to identify
the presence of some of the fundamental needs of children outside the family and which constituted some of the fundamental
elements on which the document is based. In fact, what emerges
strongly from the children is the need to be listened to, to be part
of a social network that is more involved, that is constantly cared
for and woven the bond with the family of origin and a need for
greater accompaniment to autonomy. On the other hand, from
the operators emerges a fragmented vision of their role and to be
trained with greater clarity on the professional Self, valuing team
work.
Accessing material
module 5
https://www.childforchild.eu/it/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/
ENG_Module-5_Good-community-practices.pdf
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Key points
• The activation of the intervention process must be temporary
and be aimed at satisfying the wishes and needs for the care of
the child, promoting actions aimed at enhancing and strengthening the following areas: General principles and listening;
Civil rights and freedom; Family environment; Health and assistance; Education, Play, Sport, Culture; Life Skills.
• A constant activity of verification and evaluation is necessary,
inherent in a job that wants to guarantee the quality and customization of the service.
• The European Commission provides that for each body, public or private, dealing with minors and vulnerable persons,
a “Policy on the protection and safeguard of minors and persons at risk” is drawn up.
• Key elements of hospitality are: sociality, observation, listening and participation.
• IEP is built on the desires and dreams of children.
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OBSERVATORY

https://www.childforchild.eu/it/osservatorio/
The Careleavers Observatory is the research and analysis tool
within the CHILD project. FOR. CHILD project, aims to provide a qualitative/quantitative dimension to the phenomenon of
children outside the family and Careleavers and how they are accompanied, within the community, towards a path of autonomy.
The final result is the realization of a research work articulated in
different sections with the aim of providing a precise focus on the
condition of children in care at care facilities and Careleavers. In
particular, towards this target group, will be analyzed the active
policies and the most appropriate procedures to increase their return to the family and the realization of their “life project”.
In order to achieve this objective, it was considered more useful to
build a path of analysis and research that was not based solely on a
data collection tool, but that was mainly based on an observation
model useful to define and circumscribe the operations of the host
communities. The host communities, in fact, over the years have
been more and more seen and thought of, not as places able to
temporarily replace the families of origin, where no other form of
protection of the minor can be hypothesized, but above all places
where the minor can “park” because no other road is practicable.
However, wanting to get out of this logic, and since fostering in
community is now the most adopted practice, it seems appropriate that the circuit of Welcoming Communities should be structured according to well-defined procedures and models that, while
respecting the centrality of the child, structure community life as a
real supplement to family life and provide all the tools for growth
that help the child in his or her path of autonomy.
Objectives of the Observatory
• Returning a first photograph of the world of minors in the
host communities in Palermo;
• Monitor the situation of minors and careleavers within the
host communities;
• Provide a quantitative database on the number of minors and
CareLeavers within the host communities and some structu-
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•
•

•
•

ral data;
Verify the progress of the minors hosted in the 14-17-year-old
Host Communities and the Careleavers and how the release
phase takes place;
Monitor the adoption of good practices within the host communities with particular reference to the autonomy path for
Care Leavers, also following the action of the Child.For.Child
project;
Provide a standard scheme for the detection of quantitative
phenomena and measurement of the effectiveness of good
practice;
Provide lines of in-depth analysis and development of training courses for community operators and other professional
profiles working in contact with minors and careleavers.

Observatory Tools
• Personal data sheet for the collection of socio-demographic
and context data of minors and Careleavers hosted in the host
communities of the Municipality of Palermo for minors 1417;
• Good practice survey questionnaire organized in 8 sections
according to the Mosaic Palermo model:
First Area - General Implementation Measures
Second Area - Definition of Minor
Third Area - General Principles of Listening
Fourth Area - Civil Rights and Freedoms
Fifth Area - Family Environment
Sixth Area - Health and Care
Seventh Area - Game Education and Culture
Eighth Area - Special Measures
Link to the presentation for further information on the Observatory:
https://prezi.com/sy1ysdxg_5x5/?utm_campaign=share&utm_
medium=copy&rc=ex0share
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